1988 Design Awards
New Mexico Society of Architects

The N.M.S.A. Design Awards program seeks to recognize outstanding projects by New Mexico Architects and Landscape Architects, and to promote public interest in design excellence. New and adaptive reuse projects completed within the past five years, designed by members of the New Mexico Society of Architects and the New Mexico Society of Landscape Architects, are eligible for consideration.

This past October, a three member panel of jurists from Pennsylvania, all members of the National Committee on Design/Awards Task Group and distinguished designers in their own right, selected five projects to receive awards from thirty-five entries. The jurists included Laurie Olin, ASLA, environmental designer, author and lecturer; Peter Bohlin, FAIA, architect, critic and historian; and Charles Dagit, FAIA, architect, professor and committee chairman. Alan Taylor, President-elect of the Albuquerque Chapter/AIA, coordinated the 1988 Design Awards program and served as liaison to the jury.

The five award-winning projects illustrated on the following pages display the skillful artistry and intelligence that create outstanding design solutions. Yet these are only a handful of projects from many excellent public, commercial and residential works created by area design professionals in recent years.

In reflecting upon the projects which were selected for these awards, Taylor acknowledges that quality of presentation and photography is an important factor in the selection process. After all, the jury couldn’t visit the projects first-hand.

S.Y.

The distinguished jury, members of the Awards Task Group, of the American Institute of Architects/National Committee on Design, are all from Pennsylvania. From left to right: Laurie Olin, ASLA; Peter Bohlin, FAIA; Charles Dagit, Jr., FAIA. (For a brief resume of each juror see pages 18 and 19, New Mexico Architecture, September/October, 1988.)

The awards displayed on the following pages are:

Rio Grande Zoological Park Bandshell and Lake
Van H. Gilbert, AIA, Architect

Suarez Residence
Holmes, Sabatini, Eeds, Architects, members AIA

American Toyota
Patrick McCler蒙, AIA, and William Osofsky, AIA, Architects

Friedman Residence
Westwork Architects, PA

Nelson Residence
Westwork Architects, PA

The awards winning buildings begin on page 9
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SANTA FE LIGHTS
Southwestern Style
Handcrafted Stoneware
Architectural Lighting Fixtures
INDOOR & OUTDOOR
WALL, CEILING, AND
HANGING LIGHTS.
CHANDELIERS &
GARDEN LIGHTS

Studio:
Rt.10 Box 88 Y
Dept. B
323 Guadalupe St.
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501
505-471-0076

Showroom:
The Santa Fe Pottery
3225 Candelaria NE
Albuquerque, NM 87107
505-888-5959
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The Design Staff At
Commercial Kitchen
Equipment Will Design
And Equip Your Kitchen

Individualized Service Is Our
Specialty And We Provide The Most
Comprehensive Package Available.
We Have Successfully Designed And
Equipped Many Of The Areas
Premier Facilities:

• United States Air Force Academy
• Ciao! Ristorante e Bar
• Sunset Grille
• Albuquerque Petroleum Club
• Restaurant André
• Catalina Cafe

If You’re Planning Or Remodeling
A Commercial Kitchen,
We Specialize In . . .

• Restaurants • Hotels • Motels
• Bars and Lounges • Fast Food
Franchises • Resort and Recreational
Facilities • Conferences and
Convention Center • Health Care
• Dietary Institutional Food Service
• Employee Dining Facilities

Call Rick Gonzales Today!
883-1984
"Your Work Never Ends Up
On Our Back Burner"

For Hard Work—
Long Hours

Furnishings For:
Schools
Cafeterias
Libraries
Laboratory Casework
Auditoriums
Stadiums

School Equipment Inc.

3225 Candelaria NE
Albuquerque, NM 87107

505-888-5959
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